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Atrium C-QUR, Ethicon Physiomesh Hernia Mesh Allegedly
Cause Severe Intestinal Complications
Our attorneys are currently investigating claims that certain hernia surgical mesh
implants made by medical manufacturing companies Atrium Medical and Johnson
& Johnson subsidiary Ethicon are defective and have caused serious injuries to

Everything you need to

hernia surgery patients.

know about Class Actions
If you have received surgical mesh during a recent hernia repair surgery, you could
be at risk of adverse medical e ects and complications including bowel
obstruction, mesh adhesion to tissue, hernia recurrence, and more. Contact us

(/faq/class-actions/)
SEE OUR FAQS (/FAQ/CLASS-ACTIONS/)

(/free-case-evaluation/) to learn if you could be eligible for compensation for
su ering from these serious injuries.

RELATED ARTICLES

What is a Hernia Mesh and Why Are People Reporting
Problems with It?

“Patients harmed by a defective hernia mesh often must undergo repeated

Do You Have Any of These
Harmful Products at Home?

surgeries to remove the device.

Companies have a responsibility to
produce products that are proven safe
for consumers to use and guaranteed
to work as advertised. When
companies are negligent in this
responsibility, consumers have...

”
A hernia mesh is a medical device used to support weakened or damaged tissue
following a surgery to repair a hernia.
Both Atrium’s C-QUR and Ethicon’s Physiomesh hernia mesh implants have
reportedly caused serious injuries in patients who underwent hernia surgery —
ranging from pain and infection to adhesion to tissue and bowel obstruction.
There are currently about 20 Physiomesh and 24 C-QUR hernia mesh lawsuits led
in federal court.
Ethicon’s Physiomesh Lawsuits Allege the Product Caused Permanent
Injuries

(/blog/do-you-have-any-of-theseharmful-products-at-home/)

Attorney John Yanchunis
Appointed to Plaintiffs’ Steering
Committee for Equifax Data
Breach Case
We are proud to announce that
Morgan & Morgan Complex Litigation
Group attorney John A. Yanchunis was
appointed to the Consumer Plaintiffs’
Steering Committee for the Equifax,
Inc. Customer Data...
(/blog/yanchunis-equifax-plaintiffssteering-committee/)
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Physiomesh
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Personal
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composite mesh during hernia repair surgery and she su ered permanent injuries
as a result, according to the lawsuit Quinn v Ethicon, Inc. led in the U.S. District
Court for the Middle District of Florida.
The suit claims that Physiomesh as a product is defective (/product-liabilityattorneys/), prone to becoming embedded in human tissue over time, and is
“inappropriately designed and engineered for use in hernia repair,” creating an
unreasonable risk of injury to patients.
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“To see what is in front of one’s nose
needs a constant struggle.” Although
author George Orwell’s famous quote
refers to something else entirely, the
Nineteen Eighty-Four author might
as...
(/blog/mandatory-arbitration/)
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Atrium C-QUR Mesh Lawsuits Allege the Mesh’s Gel Coating Is Defective
One Georgia woman su ered seroma (a buildup of uids in the body) and nerve
damage to the abdomen after receiving a defective C-QUR mesh implant,
according to the lawsuit Bryant v. Atrium, led in the U.S. District Court for the
Middle District of Georgia. As a result of the mesh and the consequent removal of
the implant, the plainti allegedly missed six weeks of work and develop scar
tissue buildup in her abdomen.
The suit claims the C-QUR Mesh’s Omega 3 gel coating made from sh oil is a
major defect in the design of the implant, because it can cause the implant to curl
and deform over time, leading to serious in ammation and injuries.

Defective Hernia Mesh Complications

The known complications
(https://www.fda.gov/medicaldevices/productsandmedicalprocedures/implantsandprosthetics/herniasurgicalmesh/default.htm)
associated with defective hernia mesh products include:
Adhesion to Tissue
Bowel Obstruction
Bowel Perforation
Hernia Recurrence
Mesh Migration
Mesh Shrinkage
Seroma
Pain
Infection

Additionally, patients harmed by a defective hernia mesh often must undergo
repeated surgeries to remove the device.

Have Any Hernia Mesh Product Recalls Been Issued?
https://www.forthepeople.com/class-action-lawyers/hernia-mesh-lawsuits/
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one of Atrium’s C-QUR hernia mesh products, after nding that the product’s sh
oil coating could peel o and stick to the inside of its package when exposed to
excessive humidity. This is the same sh oil coating that is alleged to cause the
mesh to curl and deform in the body.
Ethicon voluntarily recalled certain models of the Physiomesh in 2016 after studies
revealed high hernia recurrence rates in patients with that particular hernia mesh
implanted, according to medical device business journal MassDevice
(http://www.massdevice.com/jjs-ethicon-recalls-physiomesh- exible-compositehernia-mesh/).

Am I Eligible for a Hernia Mesh Lawsuit?
If you have undergone hernia repair surgery and received a hernia mesh implant,
our attorneys want to hear from you, even if you’re unsure what type of hernia
mesh you have. You may qualify for a hernia mesh lawsuit if you meet the
following criteria:
You underwent a laparoscopic hernia repair surgery that used hernia surgical mesh.
The surgery took place on or after Jan. 1, 2008.
You had or have scheduled hernia revision surgery.

Be sure to record any adverse symptoms you may have experienced after your
hernia surgery. This information will be important if you choose to participate in a
lawsuit.

What Can I Collect in a Lawsuit?
By participating in a lawsuit (http://www.classaction.com/) against Atrium and
Ethicon, you may be able to receive compensation for past and future medical
expenses, loss of income, and other damages. Your participation will also serve to
hold these medical manufacturers responsible for putting defective products out
on the market.
To learn more about joining a lawsuit (/class-action-lawyers/), contact Morgan &
Morgan today (/free-case-evaluation/). We’re here to help you.
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